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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Chicken Express from Gladewater. Currently, there are 18 meals
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Chicken Express:
Great little spot for great chicken. The tenders got a little too much breading. It's perfectly fine when dipping in

delicious gravy. I thought the okra was bland in flavor but was cooked perfectly. Chicken Express is a little pricey
and cannot eat it a lot, but I don't mind coming here every now and then because the food is good. The staff are

nice as well. read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a
wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Chicken Express:

Every time and I mean everytime I go through drive thru they always mess up my order they either forget
something or give me something completely different at first I was ok it's an off day but after the 5th time I believe

they just don't care read more. In case you're hungry some fiery South American cuisine, you're in the right
place: exquisite menus, roasted with fish, seafood, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on the

menu, and you can enjoy here delicious American menus like Burger or Barbecue. Most menus are prepared in
the shortest time for you and served, The visitors of the establishment are also thrilled with the comprehensive

selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant offers.
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Appet�er�
FRIED PICKLES

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN TENDERS

India�
FRIED OKRA

So� drink�
COCA-COLA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sid� dishe�
MASHED POTATOES

PICKLES

Chicke�
CHICKEN STRIPS

FRIED CHICKEN

Sauce�
RANCH

GRAVY

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

OKRA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

FISH
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